Birmingham Highway Bridge Rehabilitation over the Monongahela River, RM 2.3

1. **To All Whom It May Concern:** Notice is given that J.B. Fay Company in conjunction with Pennsylvania Department of Transportation will be performing rehabilitation work on the Birmingham Bridge to include repair or replacement of expansion dams, concrete substructure repair, concrete deck repair, structural steel repairs, approach slab repair, complete painting, and debris removal from river pier 1.

2. The work is scheduled to begin on Monday October 27, 2014 and the approximate date of completion is March 2017. The contractor plans to work 8 hour days Monday through Saturday (0700-1500 hrs).

3. A temporary access platform will extend approximately 4 feet below low steel thereby reducing the vertical clearance to 60.8 feet above pool stage.

4. Navigators, Please note, all work will take place from the bridge deck and should not affect navigational traffic on the Monongahela River.

FOR THE DISTRICT ENGINEER:

~~SIGNED~~

Richard C. Lockwood  
Chief, Operations Division